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X7?A SPECIAL
linoprie Waists at Half Price

AST week we received a large shipment of Lingerie Waists which should
. i i jj: J Ar.1 lrf Wp wired the house refusing to ac--

nave Deeu ucuygigvj j f". --- - -- -
-- i , rarrlv foment. Thev wired us to keep them at our own price.

We will place the lot on sale commencing .-

Tomorrow Morning and as Long as the Lots Last

Be Waiste . made of fine sheer quality Lingerie doth, high and low nee, long or short sleeve, skrfow

ce nFd vL MOB Mia Biwinfiuaj "' --j , --o- - -

l,0fc 1 Lingerie Waists
thAt regularly sell up to
$3.50, Xtra Special, each

Lot 3 Lingerie Waists
that regularly sell up to
$8.50, each

This Is El Paso's
Greatest

Summer
Sale

There's a Deal

of Satisfaction
in die use of a Longwell's Taxi
or Auto when going & social

affair.
Clean taxis, careMdmers, make
perfect service.
To make sure of a Longwell taxi
call Phooe No. I.

Taxicabs, Limousines
& Seven Passenger Cars

LongweH's Transfer
PH0ME1

Day or Night

TWENTY-SEVE- N CHILDREN
MK Mf JUAREJS IX A WEEK.

During tlie week ending Jane 28

there were 58 deaths Jnx, "
but one having been little children.
The death record in Joarex la steadily
increasing, but it is reported that there
are no cases of contagious diseases in
the city.

Cream Cake
T.:ncsnva larffemmiber of women

ang "The Cook's Book" showed this to
be their favorite cake recipe. It is easy to
fpaifg, certain to turn out well uKt BaK-in- g

Powder is used, and may be put to-

gether with almost any filling or tang.

K C Cream Cake
Br Mr. Jsnet McKcnzie HuT, Editor of

the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

One-ha- lf eup butter; 1 cup sugar;
yolks of t eggs, beaten, light; If cups
eifted flour; S level teaspoonfuls K C
Baking Powder; J eup cold water; whites
efS egg, beaten dry.

Creak the butter; add the sugar, joiks of

egg and water; then the flour, sifted three
tiroes with the baking powder; BJuytnc
whites ot eggs, mux in two or
three layers; put these together
with cream luimg, ana aicugi;
the top with confectioner's sugar.

VflBBHuHsirs3BH:

Cream FUUog
One-four- th eup sifted flour; I tea--

a..f !; 1 rim hnt mill--- 1 COa.

beaten light; i cup sugar; 1 teaspoonfulm
vanilla extract; 1 ounce chocolate.

Mix flour and salt with a very little cold
milk; stir into the hot milk and cook ten
minutes; add the chocolate and stir until h
is melted and evenly blended with the flour
mixture, then beat in the egg mixed with the
sugar, and lastly the vanilla.

You need the K C Cook's Book, contain-

ing this and 89 other delicious redpesysent
free upon receipt of the colored certificate
packed in every 25-ce- nt can of K C Baking
Powder. Send to the Jaques Mfg. Co.,
Chicago. 43 1

PHONES 5053096.

$1.89

HM

Lot 2 Waists
that sell up to
$5.00, Xtra each

Lot 4 Waists
that sell up to
$10,00, each

"The Store of Service"

jiuez m
FOR TIE

(Continued from Page 1.)

early closing hour.
caa... w.ra aont fn tn& T9tY?e trade

the Mexican Central station-t- o the rljer
front ana out to tne nius ounimj iukui
and were kept out all night to watch
for any rebels who might violate the
10: JO closing rule and appear in the
hills American consul T. D. Edwards
said that no Americans were detained
Sunday by the officials. Various re-

ports were sent to the American side
that Americans had been arrested and
it is known that all who went to Juares
were closely watched while seeking a
wide open Sunday, but no arrests were
reported. One El Paso young man. who
expressed the general desire to witness
the battle between Villa and Castro
was tapped on the shoulder and told
not to repeat the offence and to-- lose no
time getting to the American side.

Special Seeat Train.
A special train was shunted down the

Mexico North Western road as far as
Medanos Saturday night by orders of
Salazar. who wished to see if tele-
graphic communication could be re-

established from that station to Juarez.
A Mexican operator named Garcia was
sent on the train, together with Lieut.
Cot Rincon-Gallard- o. to Inspect the tele --

raph wire south of Juarez. Salaxar
attended the Juarez bull fight Sunday.

AHBHBltim and Arias Setecd.
Espionage in its worst fortn is being

practiced in Juarez by the military and
civil authorities in an effort to keep
cases on the movements of the rebels.
The main streets of the town swarm
with plain clothes spies who follow all
m :ic .ii nnknnwn Mexicans from
1. . in -- h art-pe- t them if anv- -piar; i" ifm ... -

thing IS gala or aone iw mrai "ioicion. Homes are also being searched
by the military for damaging evidence

f . . .mTA.. AmA fiamnrflnA. ISana a " """-."- ri S17ia- -.
said to nave Deen arresim ivu..j

I night after five rifles were found hid- -
I - i ki. hAnu Thin f1iilCAVrV IS De- -
: ?.c" " ? -r-rr-i.- :. 7i.v --..,.ii i

llevea to ue im nuwi -- -
Juarez. Repeated efforts of the mili-
tary to learn the sentiment of the
civilians have failed and the rumors
that there were many rebel sympa-
thizers in the town ready to take up
arms against the federals as soon as
Villa attacked, appears to be confirmed
by the finding of rifles in the cab
jIj - .A Thf 1A to a. search OT

practically all of the houses In Juarez
ana many papers c " " I.found which are damaging evidence
against the owners of the homes. As a
result of the search, many Mexicans
have migrated to the American side
without bringing any clothing with
them. It is said that the jail is now
filled with civilian prisoners and that
more are being added nightly.

"Militant" Jtiarez.
Militant like a Methodist minister Is

Ciudad Juarez. The only thumb marks
of militancv in the Mexican, town are
the ammunition belted and carbine car-
rying irregulars who guard the Monte
Carlo hotel on Juarez avenue to pre-
vent it escaping with Salazar within.
These disheveled heroes and an. occa-

sional federal in blue bed ticking with
his senora on his arm. are the only
evidences of war's alarms to be seen
with the naked eye. .

But behind locked doors up cuartel
way there are several hundred gross of
these journeymen fighters. They enjoy
all the liberty of freeborn prisoners In
the federal jail. They are searched for
dvnamite bombs when they are mus-
tered into the barracks, are watched
while they are in there and are care-
fully guaaded when they go out.

The old town is sunertng irom a
chronic attack of nerves just now. The
military suspects the citizenship of twe
town and the populace has none too
much confidence in the loyalty of the
federals.

Twn Alive "With Safeft.
The town Is alive with spies of the

government. Walk down the main
street with a limp that comes from a
new pair of brogans and one is at
once suspected of being fresh from
Villa's camo and suffering from saddle
soreness. Make a note on a pad of pa-
per and the spies will gather in shoals
and look as wise as a country constable
on a chicken stealing case. Hip pock-
ets of the natives sag with the weight

be so unthinking as to make a run for
the departing car to El Paso he would
be perforated after the general style of

LPIY COMPANY
GROCERY

Lingerie
reeularly

Special,

Lingerie
regularly

HELLS

OKSERSBLI.
ALL

OTHERS

204-20- 6 E. OVERLAND ST.

SPECIAL

Watermelons Per lb. lye
Send in for prices of groceries and we will do the rest.

thi

II I "

$9.45

YfV

Have You Seen
C'l ean

Sweep Sale'
Arcade? ,

RESINOL SOAP

IMPROVES YOUR

SKIN AND HAIR
There are few so fortunate as to

possess skin and hair health that is
beyond improvement, and to that great
majority who do not. Reslnol Soap
has an especial mission.

Ordinary soaps can do little or noth-
ing to overcome these defective condi-
tions. Containing free alkali as many
of them do, they rather tend to in-

crease them. In fact, this use of harsh,
drying soaps Is one oC the frequent
causes of skin and scalp troubles.

But the Restnol medication in
Reslnol Soap tends to kep the com-
plexion free from redness, roughness,
pimples, blackheads and other annoy-
ing conditions, to prevent chapping
and chafings, to clear the scalp of
dandruff, and to maintain the luster
and health of the Uair. while its abso-
lute nur-itv-. clean, wholesome odor, and
cleansing, refreshing lather suit it per- - '

fectly to regular use in tne roiiei, who
and nurserv. Sold by all druggists.
Triar free; Dept. 1-- R. Reslnol. Balti-
more. Md. Advertisement.

architecture so successfully used by
minnow bucket makers.

Commercial Juarez Stagnant.
Commercial Juarez is marking time

to the music of the war scare. No
trains are running on the Chihuahua
railroads, the street cars carry only
half loads, the keno houses are only
comfortably filled and foul smelling,
the saloons are doing a rotten business
to take the word of one skipper of a
gilded palace who lamented the fact
that but one of his bars was crowded
and that he was then only on bis 22d
keg of suds. The Sunday bull fight
failed to have a quorum despite the
wheexe of the horn band which marched
through the streets out of step.

Little Military Activity.
Military activity is confined strictly

to the peon who walks best in front of
the headquarters on Juares avenue, tne
trio of Salazaristas at the Monte Carlo.
nee Porfirio Dias hotel, and a handful
of scouts who ride the hills to the
west. These scouts are the only pic-
turesque persons now playing in the
Juarez theater of war.

They ride over the hills, silhouetted
against the sky, dip into the folds of
the hills and reapper in a canter iur-th- er

away. Just what their purpose is
only they know for one man. at the
smelter, could do ail the scouting that
the entire band is doing with one-ten- th

the effort. But it makes a picture to see
the lone riders out on the hills and
Mexicans are heavy on the picture
stuff.

Villa's Rebels In Columbus.
El Paso traveling men who came In

from Columbus. N. M., Saturday eve--nln- g

reported that the rebels of Villa's
command were in Columbus when they
left there Saturday morning and that
they were all supplied with "plenty of
money and were buying food, clothing
and joy water in moderate quantities.

The rebels told the Americans that
they were at Palomas awaiting orders
and that another body of rebels was at
L Ascension, although they did not
know the exact location of Villa's per-
sonal command. The men said that they
were coming to Juarez with bells on
and that they were only waiting for
orders to start the march on the bor-
der town.

'Weeds AM Rebels.
Old dame Nature has taken a hand in

the situation and Is playing the rebels
for her favorite. Along the Irrigation
ditches in Juarez and along the river
front there Is a rank growth of weeds,
wild cane and sunflowers which com-
pletely hide the banks from the direc-
tion of the town. This will make it all
the more easy for the rebels to enter
the town through the irrigation ditch
route and to get into the- - heart of the
city before they are discovered.

Ortega continues to exceed the speed
limit in his advance on Juarez. He was
reported to be at the Mundy ranch Sun-
day, and Is expected to reach Guadalupe
Tuesday or Wednesday. Guadalupe is
40 miles below Juarez.

Jfere Trwelw Coming.
No American troop movements have

resulted from Villa's approach to
Juarez. The Fifth cavalry remains at
Huachuca ready to move at once when
orders are given by Gen. Hugh L. Scott
The Ninth cavalry, which has been sta-
tioned on the Arizona border, has also
been ordered to be in readiness to move
to El Paso, but the negro regiment will
not be placed on the patrol duty only
retained as a guard at the post while
the Second cavalry is patroling the bat-
tle zone. The patrol at the smelter dis-

trict has been doubled to prevent any
ammunition operations by the rebl
gun runners.

iRvigeratiBg to the Tale and Slefclr
The Old Standard general strengthening
tonic, GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,
drives out Malaria, enriches the blood,
builds up the system. A true Tonic. For
adnlts and children. 50c.

VTe carry the largest stock of electric
fans. And they're "Emerson." Tcxnn
metrical Sn.ply Co., "Knockers of
llieh Prio. 5" 1'hnne 1120, 119 N. Stan-
ton St. Advcrtistnu-n- t
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THE TAGS TELL THE TALE
The greatest Summer Suit Sale in the Southwest commences tomorrow

morning.

-- &3k-s-;j

S&gg

have taken entire spring summer

"Adler-Rocheste- r" "Society Brand

id divided them in three prices, denoted by red, white and blue tags.

RED TAG

j Suits Up to I
$18.50 I

Reduced to- - I

$11
We can say, without of this is the money saving of high grade

suits ever held or ever "will be held in El Paso an unusual for all early se-

lection will be to your, interest. no goods during thissale.

" :

..I.'GISL
AT DANCE

Fire water and a fire dance by the
Ysleta indians in the old valley town
Sunday night combined to start Luz
Padrezo on the war path, and he shot
Ysabel Granillo. a 2 year old Indian
girl, with a slxshooter. The dance was
held In the Indian village, which Is lo-
cated on the east aide of the ditch. A.

plentiful supply of booze, it is said,
helped the enthusiasm and Lu started
to do the war dance to the accompa-
niment of the sixshooter bark. The In-

dian girl will die from the wound
which she received, the doc-
tors say.

aiLL TO GO
WITH NEW YORK BANK

. .1-- rr--- T..- -. a Tlan T. Rill
commlssicner of insurance and banking.
has tenaerea nis resufnimm m mc -

ernor, to necomc ctieciie j:oi ji..I ..!. 1 A fk . iMItKMl.n.lU1BI1 . AM. VVFMJ4 .
nounced that he has oeen given the
Vice pre5iant; in iu owmw

bank of New York, and will soon
remove there. In accepting the res-
ignation of Mr. Gill, the governor said
today that it will not be necessary for
prospective applicants for the position
IV .ire IlAIIi UI lU SCUU T51;sfcWM ltvas he proposes to adopt his own way
ni finding a suitable successor for GilL

TEMPERATURE IN EL
PASO WAS 94

Big chief Lane, of the weather tepee,
continues to brew warm weather for
this week. His forecast for Tuesday is
unsettled, both politically and climati-
cally speaking, with showers of lead
forecasted for Thursday. The weather
gage road 91 degrees above the abso-
lute Sunday and 91 Saturday, which is
not so hot for these revolutionary
times.

r

CAXA3.EA MAX GOBS INTO
BUSINESS IX PKXXSYLA'.VXIA

Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, June SO.

James Clayton, manager of the hard-
ware department of the Cananea stores
for the past five years or more, has
left Cananea for Beaver Falls. Pa..
where he will embark in the hardware
business for himself. His family has
preceded him there. The O. P. mess, of
which he was a member, gave him a
farewell party at the Cananea club
on Wednesday night.

A number of Chinese laundries have
been closed by the city health officer
on account of their unsanitary condi-
tions.

Two intoxicated men who were fight-
ing fell into a large plate glass win-
dow at Ferguson's drug store recently
and smashed the glass. This was the
fourth to be broken In a few years.

John Williams, smelter foreman at
the Democrata plant. Is the pround
father of a girl baby, born at the Calu-
met hospital in Douglas recently.

J. O. Ambler, assistant superintend-
ent of the Four Cs smelter, has gone to
Clifton, Ariz., where he is to have
charge of the blowing in of the new
reduction plant of the Shannon Cop-
per company. Mr. Ambler is to remain
there for the next three months, then
return to Cananea.

C. E. Hoffman, manager of the Demo-
crata Mining company, accompanied by
G. H. Skinner, has left on an automo-
bile tour of Arizona. They will visit
the Grand Canyon before returning.

Manuel Baca, one of the old residents
of Cananea, Is seriously 111 at San Ber-
nardino, Cal., where he recently sub-
mitted to a delicate His
daughter. Miss Elena Baca, has gone
to his bedside.

Electric fixtures sold at wholesale
prices. If you don't believe It. visit
our competitors first, then call on us.
and if we don't save you 50 percent and
furnish you with better fixtures, we
will i ii t;. 11 your fixtures free. Texas
Kli-etrlc- .Supply. Co., ."Knockers ot
Hiirh Prn-.- - " 119 N. Stanton St., rhone
llu. Ad nt.

We our and siock oi

Fashion Clothes

WHITE TAG

"KaJ l

II Suits Up to
25.00

Reduced to

M
An

" "

.

ITS ARMY
Xew Has a Twtal of S7,a Men as

Against Lewi Than 1M.M la
the United States Army.

Berlin. Germany. June 30. The Ger-
man government today obtained from
the Imperial parliament the entire army
increase it had demanded, including the
six new cavalry regiments. .

Only the Socialists and the Poles
voted against the final reading of the
armament bill, which increases the
peace strength of the German army
by approximately 4000 officers, 15,000

officers, and 117.000
privates, bringing the total of the force
up to nearly 870.000 men. The United
t.t irmv tutu less than 100.000 men.
The third feature of the exciting

closing of the sitting of the imperial
parliament before its adjournment for
the summer vacation M the vote on
a clause in one of the bs to raise the
necessary money to cover the new mili-
tary operationa The vote definitely
extended the tax provisions of the bill
to the federal princes.

TO ERECT

Buys Site at Overland and Satw for
3a,7C0 Will Pat Up Five

Stry Structure.
The Booker building is to be the

newest El Paso office building. U E.
Booker has bought the ground at the
corner of Overland and Stanton streets,
and Is arranging to erect a five story
concrete bnlldine to cost $100,000. The
site was bought from Charles R. Loomis
and judge J. M. Goggln for $50,700 and
has a frontage of 78 feet on Stanton
street and 100 on Overland street. It
Is Just a block below the Electric
building on Stanton street and faces
the central Are station.

Sell Small 'Cottage.
Dr. J. D. Love has sold to F. E. Miller,

of the Underwood Typewriter company,
the four-roo- m home at 2S Gold street.
In Highland Park. The ground te
50x120. The consideration was 1400.
Hawkins Bros, handled the deal.

STRKKT CAR MOTORMAX
BBIXG HELD IX JUAREZ.

Conductor D. Enda and motorman W.
F. Blaxom were arrested by the Juarez
police late Saturday night. Both were
taken to all and the conductor was re-
leased. It was charged that their car
had struck Jesus Mendoza while he
was lying on the track near the Stan-
ton street bridge. At the court of the
Judge of letters, no Information would
H vlven nit to what had been done
with Blaxom. but the offence is not 4
serious one and bis immeaiate release
Is expected.

Don't buy anything but an Emerson I

fan. You can buy tnem for tne same
money you pay for an inferior mne.
Texan Xleerrleal SHaply Co.. "Knoekers
of High Prices," 119 N. Stanton St,
phone 1120. Advertisement.

ENLARGED HOMESTEADS
AVAILABLE AT CLAYTOW

Washington. D. C. June 30. Presi-
dent Wilson has signed an order of en-
larged homestead designation of public
lands, covering an area of over 8000
acres in Union county, northeast of
Clayton, N. M.. The lands are believed
to be at too great an elevation ior lrri
gation purposes

site reserves. They can now be entered
under provisions of the enlarged home-
stead act.

"What's matter, my dear?" "Oh,
I'm trying to tell that Gotrox person
how perfectly beautiful we think her
horried old wedding present Is." Life.

Yes: we the original knockers of
high prices, and not members of the
Electrical Buv your elec-
tric and supplies here Tna
Electrical Supply Co.. "Knockt is of
lli-- h Prn i " 11-'- ", 113 X. Stan-
ton li Umiir nt.

. . . iro. T 9

BLUE TAG

Suits to I

$35.00 I

Reduced to I

$00.75

fear contradiction, that biggest sale

Positively charged

Union Clothing Co., (Inc.)

INDIAN SHOOTS
IN'YSLETA

attending

RESIGNS

SUNDAY

operation.

GERMANY INCREASES
STRENGTH

BOOKER
$100,000 BUILDING

Association.

Up

opportunity

BIG SPRINGS HAS
SIX HOURS' RAIN

Big Springs, Tex., June 30. Rain has
steadily fallen for the past six hours,
amounting to 1.18 Inch. Reports com-
ing In from points north, east, south
and west say it is the most general
rain for several years, and prospects
are good for more.

Heavy Rata at Mayhlll.
Cloudcroft, June 30. Rain, amount-

ing almost to a cloudburst, visited the
Mayhlll section, filling the arroyas
but doing no damage. Some damage
was done on the Mescalero Indian res-
ervation, it is said.

STRIKEBREAKERS
RUN PHOENIX CARS j

Phoenix, Ariz.. June 30. limned by
strike breakers, five Phoenix cars are
mnninr todav. Two officers are on
each and there is no violence. Man- - j

wlll announce a voluntary raise m ean to eo and fix it. He went and
images. strikers will be allowed to j repaired the pump so that Juarez will
return at higher wages, if they drop ; not be without water.
other demands, he says.

DBPUTIKS ARI SENT IXTO
W. VIKOIXIA STRIKE ZOXB

Charleston, W. Va.. June Tele-
phone wires connecting Charleston
with the Paint and Cabin creek dis-

tricts, failed this morning and in-

formation regarding the number of
miners who obeyed the strike order
Issued yesterday could be obtained. The
authorities who are closely watching
the situation, manifested some uneasi-
ness and sheriff Bonner HUT sent
deputies into the strike zone td

STRIKE SYMPATHISERS CUT
TELEPHONE CABLE XKAK ST. LOUIS

St. Louis. Ma. June 30. Every Bell
telephone In Venice. Granite City and
Madison. III., was put out of commis-
sion when a heavy lead cable, leading

vto the Granite City office waa cut y
sympathizers of the striking girl oper-
ators. Fifteen of the company's guards
heavily armed, were led out of Granite
City by police escort.

The exchanges in the three towns
will remain closed until the Unea are
repaired.

GIRL STRIKE LEADER. IS
TRIED AT PATKRSOX. X. J.

Paterson. Sf. June SO. Elisabeth
G. Flynn. a leader for the Industrial
Workers of the World In the Paterson
silk trial, was placed on trial here to-
day, charged with Inciting riot.

Miss Flynn's case is to be decided by
the socalled "foreign" jury from a
neighboring county.

1LUXOI8 SHOPMEN STRIKE
WHEN NEGROES ARE EMPLOYED

Bloomlngton. I1L, June 30. Several
hundred employes of the Chicago it Al-

ton car shops struck today, when the
company today placed four negroes at
work as laborers. Inability to obtain
white men forced the orticiais to em-
ploy the negroes, they say.

WILL HEAR FROM SOME
SUBLEASE CONTRACTORS

Austin. Texas. June 30. The legisla-
tive committee appointed to Investigate
the financial condition of the state v.

which met here today, has de- -
None of the lands arc cided to permit several persons to

withdrawn in oil. phosphate or power pear before it before the completion of

the

are

fixtures
Phone

St. Ad

30.

no

J..

ap- -

its repori iv i.nr is. .. -- ; ...
bers of the penitentiary commission are
here and will appear before the com-
mittee. W. T. Eldridge, farmer "Gus
Shaw, of Texarkana. Ark., and others
who have sublease contracts with the
system, are also here to appear before
the committee- -

The Rent Hot Weather Tle
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC en-

riches the blood, builds up the whole
system a:id will won.l.-rf'iU'- - strensrtht-- :

and fo.tifv mui to w lt'n-"- 1 tn.l t'- - il-

iiri'ssine t I'fe. t of tin lu.t suimiur. it'..
(A,l. .nt )

j

i m

m$m

mim

I' -

I Visitors I
! H SEE THE VALLEY I
j H Be Our Guests On H
i I JULY 4TH, 5TH and 6TH. Bj

I TOBINCO. I
I Inrerurban Land Headquarters. R

FIXES JUARES PIMP.
One of the pumps at the waterworks

got out of fix Saturday and the au- -

The

GUILLERMO CRUX IS
MADE MAYOR F JUAREZ.

Guillermo Cruz, former stamp collec-
tor of Juarez, has been appointed may-
or, succeeding Jose J. Flores.

CONSTIPATION
Indigestion, Bad Breath, Dizzi-
ness. Vertigo (blind staggers).
Headache. Sallow Complexion,
a Tired, Discouraged Feeling
are ail symptoms of a Torpid
Liver.

HERBINE
Is k Kafeettve Liver Tomtc amAi

Bvwel Regulator.
Its powerful reviving Influ

ence in the torpid liver brings
on an immediate improvement.
Ton feel better t once. The
bowels move freely so that the
impurities which nave clogged
nn the digestive organs find an
outlet. When the system has
been thus vurlfled, the bilious,
half sick feeling disappears, the
com-jlexio- n clears, the breath
becomes sweet, the mind alert
and cheerful and there is & fine
feeling of exhilaration allthrough the body.

Price Me per Bottle.
JamesF.Ballard.Prop. St.Louls,Mo.

Use Stephens Eye Salve for
Sot Eyee. It Cures.

I SOLOAH" ""WMtNMB B 1

All DraggUts.

Suits Cut
Now to

$12.75, $16.75, $21.75
AT

THE $15 CLOTHES SHOP
10T San Antonio Street.
H VRRIS KRl'PP. Prop.


